Engrafting costimulator molecules onto tumor cell surfaces with chelator lipids: a potentially convenient approach in cancer vaccine development.
The genetic modification of cells to develop cell-based vaccines and to modulate immune responses in vivo can be risky and inconvenient to perform in clinical situations. A novel chelator lipid, nitrilotriacetic acid di-tetradecylamine (NTA-DTDA) that, via the NTA group has high affinity for 6His peptide, was used to directly anchor recombinant forms of T cell costimulatory molecules containing a C-terminal 6-His sequence onto tumor cell surfaces. Initial experiments using murine P815 tumor cells established the optimum conditions for incorporating NTA-DTDA onto the membranes of cells. P815 cells with incorporated NTA-DTDAbound hexahistidine-(6His)-tagged forms of the extracellular domains of murine B7.1 and CD40 (B7.1-6H and CD40-6H) at very high levels (fluorescence 200-300-fold above background), and both proteins could be anchored onto the cells simultaneously. Significant loss of the anchored or "engrafted" protein occurred through membrane internalization following culture of the cells under physiological conditions, but P815 cells with engrafted B7.1-6H and/or CD40-6H stimulated the proliferation of allogenic and syngeneic splenic T cells in vitro, and generated cytotoxic T cells when used as vaccines in syngeneic animals. Furthermore, the immunization of syngeneic mice with P815 cells engrafted with B7.1-6H or with B7. 1-6H and CD40-6H induced protection against challenge with the native P815 tumor. The results indicate that the use of chelator lipids like NTD-DTDA to engraft costimulatory and/or other molecules onto cell membranes could provide a convenient alternative to transfection in the development of cell-based vaccines and for modulation of immune function.